
   

GLENCORRIB & SHRULE PARISH NEWSLETTER – 21st FEBRUARY 2021 
 

Fr. Vivian Loughrey PP,  

Parochial House, Ramolin, Shrule, Co. Mayo. H91, V2FK  
Parish Enquiries:  

 093 31262 or email parishofshrule3@gmail.com 

 NEW PARISH WEBSITE is www.shruleglencorrib.com 
Newsletter email: newsletter@shruleglencorrib.com 

Newsletter Text 086 3782156 Newsletter (Vol. 25 – 30) 
Newsletter on Web: www.shruleglencorrib.com & www.mayo.ie  
You can listen to all Masses on the parish radio 101.4 FM and 

weekend Masses are available on Facebook/Shrule Parish 
 

 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT - MASS DATES, TIMES & INTENTIONS 
 

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH, SHRULE - Dedicated 1832 

Sat 20th Feb 8.00 pm Elemary Murphy and the deceased 

members of the Murphy family (Cork) 

RIP  

& Deceased 

Sun 21st Feb 11.00 am Noel Coleman (Cahermaculick) Month’s Mind 

Sun 21st Feb 3.00 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 3pm- 4pm 

Mon 22nd Feb 9.30 am Mary Ryan (Gurteen) 18th Anniv 

Tue 23rd Feb 9.30 am Willie & Nora McDonagh (Tubberciaráin) 38th & 31st Anniv 

Wed 24th Feb 9.30 am 

12-noon 

Jimmy Duddy (Gurteen) 

Jackie Walsh (Brodella) 

51st Anniv 

Funeral Mass 

Thu 25th Feb 9.30 am John Murphy (Claregalway & Ballybockagh) 

Sr. Assumpta Mulroe (Derbyshire, UK & Shrule) 

RIP 05/02/2021 

RIP 10/02/2021 

Fri 26th Feb 8.00 pm Pa Ryan (Gurteen) 15th Anniv 

Sat 27th Feb 8.00 pm Chrissie and Paddy Burke and their son Tom 
Burke (Ardmoran) 

Mary Joe Kennedy (Cahernabruck) 
Mary Greaney (Shrule) 

Anniv &  
Deceased 

6th Anniv 
1st Anniv 

Sun 28th Feb 11.00 am Gerard Connolly (Shrule) 8th Anniv 

Sun 28th Feb 3.00 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 3pm- 4pm 
 

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, GLENCORRIB - Dedicated 1876 

Sat 20th Feb 6.30 pm Denny & May Molloy (Toorard) 
William & Susan Kelleghan and the deceased 

members of the Kelleghan family (Shrule) 

6th & 15th Anniv 
63rd & 28th Anniv 

& deceased 

Sun 21st Feb 9.30 am Joe O’Sullivan (Ballycurrin) 

Deceased members of the Murphy family 
(Woodpark) 

5th Anniv 

Anniv &  
Deceased 

Wed 24th Feb 10.00 am Mattie Scales (Cloughanover) RIP 15/01/2021 

Fri 26th Feb 7.00 pm John Moran (Glencorrib) RIP 28/09/2020 

Sat 27th Feb 6.30 pm Mick Flynn and the deceased members of the 
Flynn family (Glassvalley) 
Mary Gavin (Toorard) 

20th Anniv & 
Deceased 
1st Anniv 

Sun 28th Feb 9.30 am Edward & Kitty Geraghty (Boula & Rostaff) 
John Moran (Glencorrib) 

Deceased / 66th Anniv 
RIP 28/09/2020  

Sun 28th Feb 3.00 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 3pm- 4pm 
 

PARISH OFFICE TIMES: 

Shrule Parochial House every Tuesday 
(10.30am–noon)  

Glencorrib Curate’s House every Wednesday 
(10.30am–12noon)  
You are welcome to call outside these times, 

and if Fr. Vivian is not available, please leave a 
message  093-31262. It is possible to drop 

off weekly envelopes at Shrule PO though out 
the week and/or drop them off at the curate’s 
house in Glencorrib on Wednesdays. Thank you 

again for your continued support, especially in 
these difficult times. 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

PRAYER: 
My Jesus, I believe that you are 

present in the most Blessed 
Sacrament. I love You above all 
things and I desire to receive You 

into my soul. Since I cannot now 
receive You sacramentally, come 

at least spiritually into my heart. I 
embrace You as if You were 
already there, and unite myself 

wholly to You. Never permit me to 
be separated from You. Amen. 

SHRULE 

PARISH is 
committed to 

the 
protection of 
all children 

and young 
people in our 

Church. See 
our notice 
board for 

contact 
details. 
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TRIBUTE TO NOEL COLEMAN  
Noel Coleman was born on 8th December 1938, one of nine – 
five boys and four girls. He was the fifth to pass away. A brother 

Paul Francis died when he was a baby – born on February 2nd, 
1949 and died on the 11th April, 1949; his brother John Joe died 

in 2016; Mick and Delia both died in Sydney and are buried 
there in 2020. Noel himself had immigrated to England and 
returned in the early 1970’s when he took over the home farm, 

starting milking in 1975 with eight cows. Noel work hard for 
everything he got. To supplement his income, he worked on 

construction sites in Galway until he was able to buy a JCB 
himself in 1980 and go out on hire. He was talented with the JCB 
long before the joystick! Many homes around the area were dug 

out by Noel. Noel worked hard for farmers and builders while 
continuing to milk morning and evening. A keen businessman, 

after the wet summers in the late 1980’s, he bought a baler and 
wrappers in 1989, and went into contracting bailing silage until 
he was in his mid-70’s. That brought him all over the 

countryside from Headford to Ballinrobe and beyond and had many happy stories and memories 
from those days. 

Everything Noel had, he worked for himself.  He was always there to help out neighbours, showing 
regard and respect to all. The typical Mayo man, he loved sported and would watch every Mayo 
match, often going to matches in Castlebar and Galway. He could be found watching Sky sports at 

any hour of the day – they will miss his subscription. 
Noel had been ill for some time. In the build up to the All-Ireland between Mayo and Dublin in 

December, he has said that if Mayo did not win now, he would not be around to see them win. Noel 
knew time was getting short. Noel and Helen would have been married 46 years on 25th January. 
He never stopped loving his four grandchildren, and when they called, especially during his illness, 

they would brighten his day whenever they called to see him, bringing a smile to his face. He 
always loved to see them coming in the door, especially when he was feeling bad or low.  

Death comes to us all, and there comes a time when we all stand before God to give an account of 
our lives, our actions and deeds. In this regard, Noel will not be found to be wanting – never feeling 
entitled to anything, he was a hardworking man; he enjoyed getting up every morning, knowing 

what work as ahead of him, building up the farm and baling business from starch.  He was a good 
neighbour, gentle who never deliberately would do wrong or hurt to anyone; mistakes were made 

for sure, but the good far out weights the wrong.  In one of his last conversations, he said that if he 
had his life back to live; he would still choose Cahermaculick and farm the land as he did. With 

that, we commend Noel to God, to welcome and embrace him, where there is no more suffering or 
pain or worry or upset or hurt, but peace, love and warmth. We ask God as well to watch over 
Helen, keep her safe and strong at this time of trial, may her faith and belief in God guide and 

console her and her family in all they do. May his soul rest in peace. 
Obituary & Photo courtesy of the Coleman family. 

 

GALWAY DIOCESAN PASTORAL LENTEN OUTREACH ZOOM PROGRAMME 2021 

Mark’s Gospel was the first of the Four Gospels to be written. On five Tuesday evenings facilitated 
by Fr Gerard McCarthy SVD, we will journey through the Passion narrative of this Gospel, 

attempting to grow in our understanding of the final days of Jesus, leading to the great event of the 
Resurrection. These sessions are not ‘academic’ and it is not necessary to have attended other 
Bible courses in the past. More than anything the sessions are an attempt to discover the power of 

God’s Word and the tremendous influence it can have on our lives once we open ourselves to it in 
faith and hope.   

There will be time for questions and discussion in 
each session. Scripture texts and supporting 
material will be provided.  The course runs 

online via Zoom for five Tuesday evenings 
from 23rd February to 23rd March 2021. 

Tue 23rd Feb: Gethsemane: Prayer in Despair 
Tue 2nd Mar: False Accusations 
Tue 9th Mar: Questions, but no Answers 

Tue 16th Mar: My God, My God 
Tue 23rd Mar: He has been Raised 

Are you interested? Just drop an email to pastoral@galwaydiocese.ie and we will send you 
a link to the Zoom meeting platform. What a great way to prepare for Holy Week! Online Faith 

Discussion During Lent: 
 

 

THURSDAYS: ‘Living Christian Faith in the Family’: The talks will be streamed at 8.30pm every 
Thursday during Lent. www.knockshrine.ie/watch-live or on Facebook @knockshrine 
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PLEASE REMEMBER WITH A PRAYER THOSE FROM SHRULE AND 
GLENCORRIB PARISH WHO DIED ON THIS WEEK IN FORMER YEARS 

 

 
Surname Christian  Village Date Died Age Cemetery 

Meenaghan John Gurteen 22/02/1939 71 Shrule 

Flood Brigid New Ballynalty 22/02/1959 76 Cross 

O'Dowd James Cahernabruck 22/02/1960 88 Shrule 

Naughton James Rostaff 22/02/1988 80 Moyne 

Kain Mrs. Mount Henry 23/02/1925 70 Killursa 

Martyn Thomas Ballynalty 23/02/1954 75 Moyne 

Murphy Norah Mochorra 23/02/1962 71 Shrule 

Tedders John Shrule 23/02/1963 82 Shrule 

Moran Tom Cloonbar 23/02/2007 91 Shrule 

Dooley John Badgerfort 24/02/1951 82 Shrule 

Garvey Catherine Gortbrack 24/02/1955 84 Killursa 

Sheridan Catherine Mohology 24/02/1962 94 Shrule 

Byrne Michael Woodpark 24/02/1965 90 Shrule 

Walsh Mary Brodella 24/02/1988 66 Shrule 

Murphy  Margaret Ramolin 24/02/1994 74 Shrule 

Cahill Josephine Cloonbanane 24/02/1997 91 Shrule 

Flynn Michael Glassvalley 24/02/2001 77 Killursa 

Sullivan Robert The Parks 24/02/2005 77 Killursa 

Molloy Denis  Toorard 24/02/2015 97 Moyne 

Kenny Francis Toorard 25/02/1916 80 Moyne 

Meenaghan Thomas  Cahernabruck 25/02/1919 76 Shrule 

Moran Helen Shrule 25/02/1922 88 Shrule 

Laffey Mrs. Patrick Mohology 25/02/1936 71 Shrule 

O'Neill Mary Mohology 25/02/1946 71 Shrule 

Lydon Padraic Dalgan Park 25/02/1966 93 Partry 

Biggins  Thomas New Ballynalty 25/02/1969 71 Killursa 

Quinn John Ramolin 25/02/1992 71 Donaghpatrick 

Gannon Julia Boula/Ballinrobe 25/02/2005 90 Killursa 

Gannon John Boula 26/02/1932 75   

Varley Brigid Mochorra 26/02/1946 74 Shrule 

Monahan Richard Tubberkeerane 26/02/1961 84 Shrule 

Geraghty Peter Shrule 26/02/1963 88 Shrule 

Crehan Nora Boula 26/02/1976 70 Killursa 

Hoade Margaret Cullagh 26/02/1985 74 Shrule 

Johnson Ann Shrule 26/02/2003 52 Shrule 

Gavin Mary Toorard 26/02/2020 67 Moyne 

Greaney Mary Shrule 26/02/2020 89 Shrule 

Dooley Mary Cloonbanane 27/02/1925 57 Shrule 

Moughan John Cahernabruck 27/02/1935 84 Shrule 

O'Dea  Margaret Shrule 27/02/1939 83 Shrule 

Naughton Michael Rostaff 27/02/1941 82 Moyne 

Davin William Brackloon 27/02/1955 69 Shrule 

O'Toole Christine Rostaff 27/02/2010 66 Moyne 

Connolly Gerry Shrule 27/02/2013 64 Shrule 

Kennedy  Mary Jo. Cahernabruck 27/02/2015 95 Shrule 

Biggins  Thomas Mohorra 28/02/1917 56 Killursa 

Garvey Patrick Toorard 28/02/1929 72 Moyne 

Morris  Peter Brodella 28/02/1944   Shrule 

Donnellan Martin Anlacca 28/02/1949   Moyne 

Lohan Elizabeth Shrule 28/02/1989 1 week Castlebar 

Mohan Tom Ballynalty 28/02/1989 67 Moyne 

McDonagh Ann Shrule 29/02/1996 86 Shrule 

Devaney Mary Kate Cahernabruck 29/02/2000 85 Shrule 

PLEASE REMEMBER WITH A PRAYER THE RECENTLY DECEASED 

Jackie Walsh, Brodella, Shrule.  Funeral 
Mass for Jackie will take place at St. 
Joseph’s Church, Shrule on Wednesday 24th 

Feb @ 12-noon. The funeral mass will be 
live streamed on Shrule Parish Facebook 

page and broadcast on Parish Radio 101.4. 

Joe Casey, Caher, 
Shrule.  Funeral Mass 
for Joe took place at 

St. Patrick’s Church, 
Kilmaine on Saturday 

20th Feb.  RIP 

Paddy Mulroe, South 
Carolina, USA (Brother of 
Martin Mulroe, Churchpark, 

Shrule).  Paddy passed away 
on Sat. 20th Feb. (Funeral 

arrangements later) RIP 



 

 

SHRULE PARISH NEWS: 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! In these months it is become evident the vital role and contribution 

parishioners make to their parish and the level at which a parish function’s. Recently, the new 
Archbishop of Dublin noted that over 50% of active clergy in the archdiocese are over 70 and that 
the future of parishes depends not on clergy but the parishioners. Here, the willingness of people 

was evident when the call went out for ushers and over 70 people stepped forward. The process 
now continues in restructuring to ensure the parish functions into the future. As you can see in with 

Shrule Altar Society, the purpose of dividing the area into townlands is to ensure that any person 
who volunteers is not overwhelmed and knows what they are committing to from the start. 
Volunteers will not be expected to cover months where there are no volunteers.  

GLENCORRIB CHURCH: Looking for a volunteer who will open Glencorrib church on Saturdays, 
otherwise the church will remain closed on that day.  

SHRULE ALTAR SOCIETY: Volunteers needed for Shrule Altar Society. This group helps ensure 
and are responsible for flowers for the altars and sanctuary. Minimum would be 2 people per 
month. The area will be divided into 12 with each responsible for 1 month. Support & help is 

available to those who volunteer.   
THOSE WHO VOLUNTEER WILL ONLY BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR MONTH ONLY.  

Note there will be different arrangements in place for Christmas and Holy Week.  The following are 
the areas assigned to each month. It is possible to change areas with respective months. The 
number after the month and townland indicates volunteers: 

January: Dalgan Road & Cahreen (1) July: Wakefield (0) 

February: Dalgan Domain, Gurteen & Carramore (0) August: Ramolin & Tubberkeerane (0) 

March: Dalgan Park & Dalgan Yard (0) September: Mocollogan & Cahernabruck (0) 

April: Kilmaine Road, Kille & Cahermaculick (1) October: St. Mary’s Road (1) 

May: Churchfields & Shrule (0) November: Brodella (0) 

June: Largan, Joyce Park & Shrule Grove (1) Dec: Brodella South / Cloonbanane / Long Hill (0) 

Please contact the parish if you would like to volunteer. I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank those who already are volunteering in the parish, especially in these challenging times. In 
particular, I want to acknowledge Bernie Finnerty who after many years involvement in church 

ministry has decided to take a step back. Bernie was involved in the choir for many years. When I 
came, she stepped forward to become the main sacristan and did huge work behind the scenes in 
preparing the church for liturgies especially at Christmas and Easter and especially at times I was 

preoccupied with other matters. I will not forget her support and help at those times in particularly. 
Thank you Bernie, and to all who volunteer, Fr. Vivian 

 

WILDLIFE SURVEY 2021 - THE ROBIN (AN SPIDEOG) A few facts about Robins.  
 The European Robin is widespread throughout Irish gardens.  
 Unlike a lot of birds, the male and the female robin look the same. However, 

the male colouring is a bit more vibrant.  
 The average lifespan of a robin is usually less than two years.  

 Most pairs have two broods per year. The young robins usually fly in about 
12-14 days.  

 Like many small birds the robin must eat more than a quarter of its own body 

weight to stay alive for just one day.  
 Robins often are portrayed in picturesque snowy winter landscapes. As robins 

are ground feeders, this type of weather can be a disaster for them as they 
are unable to access food below the frozen ground.  

To help ground feeding birds like the robin survive to another Christmas, in cold weather scatter 

some seeds on the ground/place some seeds on an old plate on a raised area (away from cats) 
during the daytime. Remember birds also need water to drink especially in frosty or hot weather.  

For survey information or to send records email to sgkwildlifesurvey@gmail.com. Follow on 
Instagram @ sgkwildlifesurvey2021  

 

 Just heard on the news, that the local shop is taking 1c off 

carrots.  I don’t think arrots has the same ring to it, though? 

 Wearing a mask inside your home is now highly 
recommended. Not so much to prevent Covid-19 but to stop 

eating. 

 As I watched the dog chasing his tail. I thought to myself 

that dogs are easily amused. Then I realized that I was 
watching the dog chase his tail. 

I know it’s 

good to get 
to school 

early, but 
8th March 
is two 

weeks 
away, mum 

 



WILDLIFE SURVEY 2021 

Calling all residents from Shrule, Glencorrib and Kilroe!  
Your help is sought to assist in taking part in a wildlife 

survey by recording wildlife sightings in your area 
throughout the year 2021.   The findings of the survey, will 

be compiled and provided to the community and the county 
libraries for further educational and community purposes.  
Help record sightings of our wild birds, mammals, 

insects and amphibians.  All you have to record is the 
species, date of sighting, village/townland and type of habitat (garden, hedgerow, farmland). You 

can record and return monthly to the following email address sgkwildlifesurvey@gmail.com  
Everyone is welcome to assist so please spread the word to your family and friends.                               
SGK Historical/Environmental Group project  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

TACÚ - BALLINROBE FRC NEWS: Come on our GlenActive friends 

and all, send Monica a text on 087 4111343 and get registered (for 
free) Have a laugh and a bit of fun too.  See some familiar faces & 

enjoy the music & chat. Sure what else would you be at ??? To register 
for the zoom link contact Monica at tacucomdev@gmail.com  Don’t 
want to dance that ok, join us for a chat or just listen to some music. 

No pressure.  Every Wednesday & Sunday @ 5pm. All are welcome. 
 

 

ST. JOSEPH'S NS, SHRULE is now taking enrolments for 
September 2021.  Any parents wishing to enrol their 

children may apply by contacting the school office by email 
on:  shrulesec@gmail.com for an information 
pack/application form. See our school website 

www.shrulens.ie for more info. Closing date is 5th March 2021 
GLENCORRIB NS is now enrolling for September 2021. 

Applications for admission will be accepted until Friday 26th 
March. Parents interested in enrolling their children should 
email glencorribns@gmail.com for more information.  (Please 

see our school website www.glencorribns.ie for our Admission 
Policy etc 

FOOTSTEPS EARLY YEARS (ECCE free preschool years) & 
School age services in Headford, Glencorrib & Knockroon now 
enrolling for Sept. 2021.  Booking is essential.  Please email 

Edel edelfootstepspreschool@gmail.com or  087 6906462 
 

 

REMEMBERING YOUR LOVED ONES: If you’re loved ones from the parish are not listed in our 
weekly listing and you would like them to be remembered, then please  / Text 0863782156 or 

email glencorrib2000@gmail.com with their details.  “To be forgotten is to die twice” 
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QUIZ FOR LOCKDOWN 

Answers on the next page - There are only nine questions.  These are not trick questions.   They 
are straight questions with straight answers...  
 

1. Name the one sport in which neither the spectators nor the participants know the score or the 
leader until the contest ends. 
 

2. What famous North American landmark is constantly moving backward?  
 

3. Of all vegetables, only two can live to produce on their own for several growing seasons. All 

other vegetables must be replanted every year. What are the only two perennial vegetables?  
 

4. What fruit has its seeds on the outside? 
 

5. In many liquor stores, you can buy pear brandy, with a real pear inside the bottle. The pear is 
whole and ripe, and the bottle is genuine; it hasn't been cut in any way. How did the pear get 

inside the bottle?  
 

6. Only three words in standard English begin with the letters ' dw' and they are all common words. 
Name two of them. 
 

7. There are 14 punctuation marks in English grammar. Can you name at least half of them? 
 

8. Name the only vegetable or fruit that is never sold frozen, canned, processed, cooked, or in any 

other form except fresh. 
 

9. Name 6 or more things that you can wear on your feet beginning with the letter 'S.' 
 

 

AWARE: Support & Self Care 
Groups.  If you or those with 

whom you work wish to connect 
with people in relation to your 
mental wellbeing, please consider 

using the Phone In and Zoom 
Support & Self Care Groups, the 

Support Line or Support Mail, now 
and throughout the holiday 
season. These services provide 

support, coping skills and information - and most importantly help 
people who are in distress to know and feel that they are not alone 

in their experience. For more information about the groups, then 
please visit their website on www.aware.ie/support/support-groups/ 
and all of their services are listed there. 

  COVID-19 SUPPORT LINE 
FOR OLDER PEOPLE:  Alone 
manage a national support 

line and additional supports 
for older people who have 

concerns or are facing 
difficulties to the outbreak of 
Covid-19. Professional staff 

are available to answer 
queries and give advice and 

reassurance where 
necessary.  The support line 
is open seven days a week, 

8am – 8pm, by calling  
0818 222 024. 

 

http://www.aware.ie/support/support-groups/


 

 

LIVING WELL is a free online 

group programme delivered 
over six workshops (2.5 hrs x 

6). It is delivered by trained 
leaders, most of whom are also 

living with a long-term health 
condition. You will develop self-
management skills and 

confidence to live well with your 
health conditions. Free online 

Living Well Programme – next 
programmes commences on 
(Limited places) 

Friday 26th February, 
Tuesday 9th & Thursday 25th 

March, Tuesday 6th & Friday 
9th April. 
This Programme will commence 

in February 2021. You must 
register in advance as places 

are limited to 10/12 
participants. Please note you 
do not have to disclose your 

health condition on the 
programme.  Please contact 

Liam Gildea Living Well 
Administrator on 087-3490393 
or by email 

liam.gildea@mayocil.ie Mayo 
Centre for Independent Living  

Web: www.hse.ie/livingwell 
 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ ON PREVIOUS PAGE: 
 

1. The one sport in which neither the spectators nor the participants know the score or the leader 
until the contest ends: Boxing. 
 

2. North American landmark constantly moving backward: Niagara Falls ... The rim is worn down 
about two and a half feet each year because of the millions of gallons of water that rush over it 

every minute. 
 

3. Only two vegetables that can live to produce on their own for several growing seasons: 
Asparagus and rhubarb. 
 

4. The fruit with its seeds on the outside: Strawberry. 
 

5. How did the pear get inside the brandy bottle? It grew inside the bottle. The bottles are placed 

over pear buds when they are small, and are wired in place on the tree. The bottle is left in place 
for the entire growing season. When the pears are ripe, they are snipped off at the stems.  
 

6. Three English words beginning with dw: Dwarf, dwell and dwindle... 
 

7. Fourteen punctuation marks in English grammar: Period, comma, colon, semicolon, dash, 

hyphen, apostrophe, question mark, exclamation point, quotation mark, brackets, parenthesis, 
braces, and ellipses.  
 

8. The only vegetable or fruit never sold frozen, canned, processed, cooked, or in any other form 

but fresh: Lettuce. 
 

9. Six or more things you can wear on your feet beginning with 'S': Shoes, socks, sandals, 
sneakers, slippers, skis, skates, snowshoes, stockings, stilts. 

 

“A pessimist sees the difficulty 
in every opportunity; an 

optimist sees the opportunity 
in every difficulty” 

BOTH SHRULE & GLENCORRIB 
CHURCHES are open seven days 

a week for some quiet prayer and 
reflection. 
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